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This fall many of you in the Northeastern area will be greeting a new Rollins representative. Thomas H.
Brew III is joining our admissions staff next month as Northeastern admissions representative. A 1965 graduate of Rollins, Tom was a campus leader and president of both his junior and senior classes. He was a member
of the varsity crew and appeared in Who's Who in American Colleges. For the past two years he has served as
a member of the Peace Corps in Panama. We are fortunate to have this outstanding member of the Rollins
family representing us. I am certain you will welcome him when he visits your school during the coming year.
As before , Tully Waggoner will be representing Rollins in the Mid-west, while Phil Toppen will continue
as our representative in Florida and the southern states. Hopefully, throughout the year I shall be making a
number of visits in various areas around the country.
~

This fall our freshman class will consist of 166 women and 177 men with an additional 25 day students.
Statistically, the class will be similar to the previous class with the same broad geographical distribution. We
are pleased to have been able to offer financial aid to approximately 25 percent of those who were accepted for
admission.

The long awaited physical education center will be a reality and open for use when classes begin next
September. Dedicated April 27, during Alumni weekend, and scheduled for completion in June is the $750,
000 Enyart-Alumni Field House. Besides providing the college with a much needed home basketball court
and indoor physical education program for both men and women, the Field House will include facilities for college convocations, commencements, conferences, and other activities.
Also to be completed this winter is the $3.6 million Archibald Granville Bush Science Center. The three-story
structure will house Rollins' departments of physics, biology, chemistry, and mathematics . The freshman foundation courses in the biological and physical sciences will be taught in the new center, which will include more
than $700,000 in the most modern scientific equipment.
Behaviorial Science, a new ar,e a of study, was introduced this year in the Rollins curriculum. Combining
relevant aspects of three disciplines, psychology, sociology and anthropology, this major is concerned with human behavior from the standpoint of both the individual and the group .

Rollins' Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Business Administration, offering a Master of Business
Administration degree, is in its third successful year. Last June, 16 students were in the first graduating class.
This year, 14 students will receive MBA degrees from the Crummer School, a 3-2 program for Rollins students.
Richard N. Stabell
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Director of Admissions

